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Book reviews
Pauper to patient. A history of the Route Hospital, Ballymoney 1840-1987. By Cecil Burns,
OBE, JP, DSc, MB, FRCGP. (pp 152, illus. £10.00 + £1.50 p&p). Coleraine: Impact Printing,
1988.
The hospitals of Belfast and Dublin, though few in the rest of Ireland, have been chronicled, some very
thoroughly. Now Dr Cecil ('Joe') Burns tells the story of the Route Hospital, Ballymoney, and also
something ofitsassociated community servicestowhichhehimself hasmadeasignificant contribution.
Though inevitably mainly of local interest - the Route worthies were devoted, some were colourful,
but only one (Dr William Moore) was a national luminary - this readable book is also a serviceable
prototype for any would-be local medical historian. Where Dr Burns has led others can (and should)
follow.
The Route, like many Irish hospitals, descends from the Union workhouse and Infirmary, 130 ofwhich
were built in Ireland between 1840 and 1846 (40 per cent - including Ballymoney - with an isolation
'fever hospital') to the austere and uniform plans of George Wilkinson, poor law architect for England.
The early days and personalities are described in crisply,-written chapters chronologically structured,
until the sale (for £3,000) of the workhouse in 1918 (by which time only ten inmates occupied
accommodation planned for 700- 1000), its repurchase in 1934 from the hapless vendors for £400,
and its re-opening as the Route District Hospital on 25 July 1937. Thereafter the sheer pace of
professional and administrative change and documentation, within the memory of many, call for a
more discerning selection, and here the author's long involvement as local practitioner and member
of the Northern Ireland Hospitals Authority (1955-62) and North Antrim Hospital Management
Committee (1966-70) serve him well. The benign xenophobia of many non-metropolitan medicos is
missing though very properly local pride is not: even when referring to the many perceived 'threats' to
the future of the Route - which the author dates from as early as 1946 and were omnipresent when
the book went to press - Dr Burns eschews the all-too-common litany of grievances, understands
the issues, and preserves his innate commonsense. Queen's medical school is nowhere mentioned but
then Queen's called little on the staff and repeatedly was unable to approve pre-registration posts at
the hospital.
This book is essentially an histoire - a story - with no pretensions at analysis, deep discussion, or
interpretations: 150 yearsarecrowded into 131 pages competing with 58 illustrations (manyfull page)
and sundry in-text tables. Persons predominate, forming nearly half the entries in the general index.
Yet the narrative has pace and the prose is forthright and lucid. Dr Burns has shown what deep
attachment harnessed toenergy and good sense can achieve using standard sources and local records.
The book is well produced, generously illustrated, has few misprints and those unimportant, and has
14 appendices of hospital staff and statistics. It is a pity that the referencing of so much material is
inadequate: 100 superscript numerals and two extra pages of the bibliography would have made this
book an important source of reference as well as readable. Dr Burns has worked hard, delved deeply,
and read much: the fruits of his history and the needs of the serious reader require more rigorous
referencing. Textual evidence of scholarship is not an inevitable recipe for boredom, least of all in Dr
Burns's lively hands.
Diabetes; scientific editor: R D G Leslie. (pp 316. £25.00). Edinburgh: Churchill, Livingstone, 1989.
(British Medical Bulletin, vol 45, no 1).
Forthose interested in diabetes, the past decade has seen an explosion in the literature associated with
the condition. In order to understand the pathogenesis, one needs to be geneticist, immunologist and
physiologist. In order to treat patients, knowledge of biochemistry, pharmacology and metabolism is
needed, as well as an expertise in endocrinology, neurology, nephrology, cardiology and psychology.
Keeping up -to-date can be an obsessional chore but can be both effective and enjoyable by attend-
ance at an international meeting. For those unable to attend the International Diabetes Federation in
Sydney in November last year the publication of this book is timely. The editor has assembled authors
who demonstrate the strength of interest in diabetes in the United Kingdom. The topics dealt with
provide a comprehensive view of our understanding ofthe aetiology and pathogenesis of diabetes and
its complications. Included in the science is practical advice on patient management. The challenge
must now be to make this knowledge available to the patient through improvement in our organisation
of diabetic care. I found reading this book valuable. It is cheaper but not so enjoyable as the meeting in
Australia. JRH
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